








provincial boundaries. They are each interconneded 
1 with similar national and international networks and 

1 can be used U hours a day, every day of the year. 

Laying the foundation for the future 
Within SaskTel's network, the mad to the future is well 
under way. Each new kilometre of optical fibtr and 
each new computerized switching machine brings the 
corporation closer to its goal of establishing an all- 
digital network. 

I 
; The fiber optic highway that connects 52 of the 

province's largest centres is a vital part of SaskTel's 
future integrated emices digital network. As the 

I 
foundation for the years ahead continues to be built, 
the benefits of the Information Age will be extended to 
all areas of the province. 

With an all-digital network, customers will be able to 
send and receive more than one kind of 
telecommunications signal simultaneously over 
existing telephone lines. It will be possible, for 
example, to talk on the telephone, send computer data 
or conduct a banking transaction, over the same line 

- 

of what is yet to come. The way people live and work 
continues to change, and the pace is quickening. 

Saskatchewan people from all walks of life already 
bendt from the use of new telecommunications 

... technologies to summon stock reports, get 
emergency help, shop from home, send mail, sell cattle, 
purchase goods and services, take university classes 

I 
' . . the list continues to grow. 

The Information Age already is a 1 Nearly half of those working in North America sam 
their living by creating, gadering, processing, 
distributing, or using information. Data has become 
the dominant raw material of modem society-words, 
signals, equations, images, staWc&fa& upon 
which individuals and businesses increasingly depend. 

' The hallmark of telecommunications is thnt progress 
never stops. And the journey on the mad to the future I 
promisesk be as full of ex$tement as the past is full 
of achievement. By molding technology to fulfill 
customer needs, Sasml  will help to expand the 
horizons of the Information Age to the people it 

at the same time. 
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These imperatives have an added dimension for ~. ' - ,  .~ 4.0-- zv&:;<.?.:<. . ' 

- .  L!:: :-:>,!..,E&'.: .::. . ~ Crown corporations, which are, in effect, organizatio~~ - : .  +gu ,- --CM .- u .-- .,.! . .,. 
~ . c - , . , , z  ..i,z>,:':.- ' ' ~  ~ ~. ., . which attempt to apply the principles of sound . - . -....:3c, -:.. . .. , 
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busineas management while serving the widest . , ~ ~ & .  . ,,. 
.. 
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. . . 
poesible public interests. That added dimension cariiea <; ;;'$ special challenges that cannot be met successfully . . ~ .- .- , ~ 
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without the active support of the government, which .. I 

. j  . . -. . -- !,#I represents the people of Saskatchewan. ; . . ,.$ ,. ... "-.I! 
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.[ In this, my final report before retiring as president;i?:: ;:!!:, 
'i . . I want to acknowledge the support provided ta my 
.' office by the Board of Directors and Garth Kennedy, 
:: who became chairman during the past year, and by 

' 8 '  

- the Hon. Gary Lane, who was the mi&a resrnnsible 
:- for S a s W  throughout my term as president. 

I Ackaow1edament is certainlv due also ta the exwutive 
1 and operating officas of the corporation, to whom I 

I I In almost 39 years at . t ~ l  it has been mv mivile 
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SaskTel-owned telephones over the 
year was a result of the connection of 
190,000 instruments to the system 
and the disconnection of 177,000. 

As a member of Telecom Canada, an 
&tion of nine of Canada's 
largest telecommunications 
companies, and Telesat Canada, 
SaskTel works closely with other 
members to jointly plan facilities 

to-cot& Btx optic network. To be In today's operating environment 
completed by 1990, the 7,100 the need to modernize the network is 
kilometre network will cost about driven by customer demand for 
$300 million. Each member company advanced services-a demand which 
will be responsible for building its will continue to accelerate. As in 

ensure an economic boost to local necessary to ensure maximum 

9 
section of the new network. This will previous years, careful planning was + 

1. 

'+ 
manufahem and contradors who benefits were derived from large I 1 
will do the majority of the capital expenditures and evolving 
installation. Work on the technologies. 
Saskatchewan portion of the new 
network will begin in 1986. i 

and coordinate the introduction of 
new nationwide services. An evolving digital nctworlc 

. SaskTel has long enjoyed its 
In mid-year Telecom Canada * ?-'; -reputation as a technological leader 
announced that construction would in the telecommunications industry. 
,Beginimmediately on the first coast- 

F a c k  page, left-SX-20 console 
Facingpage, right-Code-A-Phone 
Aboue-Superphone 

Below-In 1985 Regina residents 
became the first in the pro 
emergency access to police, fire, and 
ambulance services by tolling 9-1-1. 

















involved anticipate that substantial Central of Saskatchewan, Co- improve cash flow. The organization, 
long-term cost savings can be operators Data Services, and with sales exceeding $100 million 
realized with an electronic r a t h  ederated Co-operatives. annually, also uses the system to 
than paper-based system. . r=k&@ track sales, analyze inventories, and &Z. 

in quality , .~  - plan future product requirements. 
The point-of-sale system uses the During 1985 SaskTel provided a 
Datapac network, and terminals specialized data communications New ways to learn 
adapted by SaskTeI, to transmit system for the Dairy Producers Following the successful completion 
information to a host computer in Co-operative. The province-wide of an educational field trial, the 
Regina where the information is system connects the firm's head 
processed before being sent back to office in Regina with 23 branch I , ' , .  the cashier terminal in Swift offices and sales depots scattered 
Current, all within seconds. throughout the province. 

Facing page-Handsfree 10 
SaskTel is participating in the With 20,000 transactions daily and A ~ O V ~ ,  left-Dim plus 
project with Pioneer Credit Union, 1,300 different products, the Above, right-Harmony 
Western Credit Union, and the cooperative uses its custom-designed 

Below-Canada's first trial of an 
Pioneer Co-op, all in Swift Current, system to speed up invoicing and electronic transfer atpoint.of.sale 
with the assistance of Credit Union system is takingplace at Swift Current. 



University of Regina and Sask'kl 
have agreed to work together on a 
four-year development program in 
distance education. 

The project uses Sask'kl's fiber 
optic system to enable students 
living hundreds of kilometres from 
m a  to participate in university 
classes without leaving their 
home communities. 

Under the project, a leading example 
of the use of diatauce education in 

b weetern Canada, televised lecturee 
originating at the University of 

campus are tmnsmitted live 
I to out&-town university students. 
I Students in offcampus clamcams 
1 16 

are able to participate in come 
discussions with students and 
the instructor in Regina through a 
voice link. 

In the fall semester a total of 208 
students from Estevan, Mawe Jaw, 
Swift Current, Weybum, and 
Yorkton, along with 60 Regina 
students, registered for distance 
education classes in social work, 

upgrade mobile telephone 
communications within 
Saskatchewan. AutoPhone, 
currently available to customers in 
Regina and Saskatoon, will be 
extended to other parts of the 
province over the next three years. 
Besides dramatically improving the 
features of mobile communicati0118, 
the advanced system will relieve 
channel congeation being 

admhistxation, psychology, experienced in certain districts. 
and history. 

AutoPhone offers a number of 
AutoPlmne introduced features that make it suaerior to - ---..- -----. - - ~ - ~  - --- - - 

A new type of service was introduced operator-assisted mobile telephone 
in mid-1985 which will ewand and services. A major advantaixe is the 

user's ability 6 direct dial-& 



.~ , I "thout operator assistance FA. and provincial Premiers gathered foi people in the agribusiness . .. 

addition, subscribers will not have to the First Ministers' Conference on communitv with instant ratewav - 
search for a free channel because the the Economy. access to inumber  of data base: 
system automatically finds a 
channel that isn't busy. Other The challenge of orovidine all the Durinr the vear a new Amitex .. .. u L. 

featurcs available inciude a necessary communications for both developmen"t greatly improved 
simultaneous talk-and-listen zovernment officials and news speed and reliability of the Am 

memory; and automatic last number provided by ! 
redial. Autophone units can be switchboard! 
purchased or leased under a variety portable eart 

" . .  , , . > . , .  7 7  

the 
ritex 

capability, which eliminates the media within a short time frame was weather radar system which 
need to press a button to talk and met with enthusiasm and dedication. provides up-to-the-minute 
release it to listen; 20-number Some of the conference facilities information on changing weather 

SaskTel included 
3, local telephones, 
h stations,-and Facing page-Dendliw I1 

01 rental contracts. adaltlonal long distance circuits. Above-Unity 2 

Special communications The number of Agritex subscribers Below-Dairy Producers Co-operative 
1 L . .  L - +  C L  nnn+:x ..,., I +, - -.., > -  1985, providing keeps a n  up-to-date, accumte record of  

.. , , . ~. . . , .  : orders and inuent<~ries by using a 
. sophisticated data cnmnzunicatwns L. . , . $ 2  system deueloped b y  SaskTeI. 





I Po& p v i d a s  sane or n e s  business 2 
computer 3, has been further day delivery of printed Envoy 100 1 r 

I .  

Bu&bera in s d r  
Gdtchewm communifh naap am 

wit 

we the d c e  without paying long 
&kmm c k q a  13miouslg, h- S W  W W I ~ O ~  Cuatomertr in 16 communi6ies now 
katcheo mMbm outside of SEcpWs 800 senicewasater use WE c M e c t i v e  marketing tool ' 
R8gfna, EkshW, Moose Jaw, and to eight c~mmnnitiee in 1985, to stimulate dm, improve customer ' 
Prince Albert paid long distance Budnews mtornm in B i i ,  service, bmah market coverage, 
charges fa conrwdim ta the nearest Esbvan, Hamboldt, K i n d d q ~ ~  and reduce arales cmh. 
centre. Elisearntar w m  i n t d d  foI M&t, Melville, Nipawin, and 
dume usage and for the use of the SwiR C m n t  can now receive &,. 
service be& 6 pm. and 6 am. fmm designated areas at no charge ** .FaeiwP-& Button 

to the originating caller. Above, leftpomche &phone 
'I'hmgh an egmment with Canada Above, right-Pkw tek8phon~ 
Post and Purolatar Courier, Envoy The 800 service? which can be 

~urchmd for specific @ W = P & ~  ~ ~ ~ j d ~  residential mm with 
wide choiw of telephone equipment, 
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officially recognizing thc ' taught in 1985, many dealing with 
corporation's beat drivers. Another, new techniques and new technology, T program resulted in hundreds of in order to provide employees with 
employees taking a one-day the sldus necessary to cope with 
defensive driver training course with changes constantly taking place 
the assistance of the Saskatchewan within the industry. 
Safety Council. 1 More than W.500 persondays of 
Family nights were also beini training took place during the year 
organized in conjunction with a plan as employees took one or more of 
aimed at helping employem prevent 172 c o r n  offered. In addition to 

' I 
off-the-job accidents. in-house training, more than 

300 coursea were completed under 
Adsptin~ to cbngs the out-of-hour ed11eational 
Helping employees adapt to change assistance program. Under the 
is aucial to Saskl'el's ability to con- program, employees reoeive financial 
tinue to deliver quality service to its 
customers. Numerous courses were i ., a 

.. . 
I,.-, I . _;l -.Y #J 

support for successMy completing 
approved courses. 

Twenty-seven employees graduated 
h m  in-house computer 
programming cornea developed 
jointly by SaskTd and the 

Facingpage, left-C.Itoh printer 
Facing page, nght-Dlez 3270 
display tenninal 
Aboue-Displayphnne Plus 

systems are designed for important 
events such as the First Ministers' 
Conference ktW in Regina early 
in 1985. 





prepanng to host the organization's Expo anada pavilion wh~ch features a 
national conference, the Region One Sask'kl 
Assembly, to be held from May 810, Expo 86, the world exposition in 
1986 in Regina. Vancouver, May 2 to Oetober 13, 

1986. 
Early in 1985 Sasml  announced a 
grant of $360,000 to the University of The H 
Regina to enable it to continue to Saskatchewan pavilion is being 
offer the only systems engineering sponsored by SasHbL A number of 
program in Canada specializing in displays inside the hall, including a 
both commnnications and computer mileagemaker car, greenhow 
technology. The Electmnic gazebo, and fiber optic technolopy, 
Information System Engineering pay tribute to the foresight, 
program will offer Saskatchewan ingenuity, and resourcefolnees of Facmngpags-Uniden mrdlees 
residents the opportunity to gain Saskatchewan residents. Iboue-Cobra e o n i h s  
ex@ in this fast growing and 
exciting field. de&w-SotelIits lihks b r w d w t  As a member company, SaskW is hhhuraR *t al 

also participating in the Telecom wtwr sales liuo to w p e t i n g  buyers I 





increase in depreciation is the complementary percent and the average rate achieved over the tcn- 
effect of this new accounting practice. Included in the pear period 1975 to 1984 of 4.1 percent. One half of the 
increased general and administrative costs are the net earnings for 1985 has been declared a s  a dividend 
development and associated costs of several new payable to the Crown Investments Corporation 
mechanized systems. of Saskatchewan. 

Other income of $3.2 million was up $5 million or 17.0 Cash flow from operations, financing, and 
uercent over 1984 urimalilv due to increased financial construclion activities in 1985 resulted in a $4.5 million 
income under sales-iypc leases. reduction in our cash position a t  year end. Of 

significance, is that cash generated by operating 
Intcrest and related costs, net of interest charged activities was up $5.0 million from 1984 with net 
construction and earnings on sinking funds and construction expenditures up by $13.7 million or I7 
temporary  investment,^, amounted to $71.7 million, an percent over 1984. As a result, the corporation's self- 
increase of $2 million or .3 percent over 1984. Higher financing ratio on net construction expenditures wa 
interest and other charges due to a depressed 108 percent in 1985 compared to 125 percent in 1984. 
Canadian dollar in relation to the U.S. dollar, offset by Financing activities consisted of using $29.6 million of 
higher sinking fund earnings, contributed to the net cash in excess of construction requirements for 
increase in costs. dividend payment and debt reduction which 

contributed to the debt equity ratio improvement from 
Net earnings for the ycar of $37.0 million represents a 79.3 percent in 1984 to 77.7 percent a t  the end of 1985. 25 

1.4 percent. rate of return on average capital employed. 
. , !  , .  - 

'I'his compares with the rate achieved in 1984 of 4.3 I A 'r 8 

1 . . . , . - . ,  
7% . . .  . 
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, . Sources of cash (millions of dollars) , - 

Operations . Financing 
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Application of cash ( rn~l l~ons of dollars) 

Net constructton . Dtvldend Flnanc~ng Mrk lng  capltal Increase 
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Network access services (in thousands) 
Residence Business 


























